Friday, May 6
9:30AM - 11:30AM  
**Building Dedication**  
Clark Johnson - Welcome and Department Summary  
Dean Sandefur - L&S  
Dean Cadwallader – Graduate School  
Jim Davis - BOV  
Anne Lucke - UW Foundation  
Robert Dott - Looking back and looking forward

11:30AM-1:15PM  
**Lunch - Student posters in Museum Lobby**  
G&G photograph exhibit in Lobby areas

1:15PM – 3:00PM  
**Technical Conference: “21st Century Challenges for Earth Science”**  
(Speakers in Rm 140; video in Rm AB20 and Museum Lobby)  
Introductions  
Keynote: Dr. Harrison Schmitt, Former Astronaut - “Responsibilities and Challenges for Earth Science in 21st Century Space”  
Dr. Marjorie Chan, Univ. of Utah - “Red Rock to Red Planet: From Utah Marbles to Mars Blueberries”  
Dr. Richard Alley, Penn. State Univ. - "Weird Climate, Big Ice, and How to ‘Clean Up’ by Cleaning Up"

3:00PM – 3:30PM  
**Break**

3:30M-4:45PM  
Dr. John Eiler, CalTech - "The Future of the Hydrogen Economy"  
Dr. Raymond Murray, Univ. of Montana - "Evidence from the Earth-Forensic Geology"

4:45PM – 7:30PM  
**Department Open House**

5:30PM - 7:30PM  
**Courtyard Reception/Cookout at Weeks Hall**

Saturday, May 7
7:30AM - 10:00AM  
**Alumni Continental Breakfast and Book Signing by Robert Dott and John Attig - Roadside Geology of Wisconsin - in the C.K. Leith Library**

9:00AM - 5:00PM  
**Field trip** (Coordinators: David Mickelson, Toni Simo) - Horicon Marsh, Kettle Moraine, Niagara Escarpment, and possibly Lake Michigan shoreline  
**Campus walks (guided)**  
**Museum tours**

6:00PM - 11:00PM  
**Spring Awards Banquet (Monona Terrace)**